
Do you think any of the community facilities listed in question 12 could be improved ? (Please specify)
Answered  85  
Skipped     61  

Scopwick Kirkby 

Pub needs to be open
The Royal Oak requires a complete make over, if it was transformed like 
the plough in North Kyme it would be a real assest to the area

 Employ a youth leader to encourage young people to use the Field for 
organised games (priority for expenditure) 2. Install a mobile phone mast 
in the Church tower. 3. expand the footpaths system on south side of 
Scopwick village. 4. Improve the lounge/dining and toilets accommodation 
in the Royal Oak and bring in social facilities

The Royal Oak pub

Pub -modernise. Playing field - small area that allows dogs. Village hall - 
better communication of village matters/activities/news

Royal Oak Pub

Re-open pub, nice to sit by the beck in the summer. Good food is a must
A public house selling good food and a good friendly atmosphere with 
passing trade would be good

Royal Oak looking a eyesore, the centre of the village and looking very run 
down

Parking outside village hall, need hard honeycomb inserting in grass verge 
to prevent it being cut up so much

No
More access to countryside south of Kirkby Green currently owned by 
Denis Estates 

Playing field equipment - Zip wire would be great, Parking for village hall + 
church

Maintenance public footpaths, Maintenance church yard Kirkby Green

Employ a youth leader to encourage young people to use the field for 
organised games (priority expenditure). Install a mobile phone mast in 
church tower. Expand the footpaths system on south side of village (scop). 
Improve the lounge/dining area and toilet accommodation in the Royal 
Oak + bring in social facilities

It would be good to have a pub that provided good meals in clean 
surroundings. This would be an asset to the village



Play park equipment. some hedges along springfields need cutting back - 
eating into the footpath

Yes the pub, village hall could do with update + make over.

Yes the pub to open again The Royal Oak pub

Yes with an influx of younger people, Improved football facilities The pub could be open! as a pub or cafe/ restaurant

The Royal Oak is re-opening to hopefully serve food and allow well 
behaved dogs into a non-food area. Brackenbury's garage could sell a few 
essential food items - bread, milk, eggs, etc.

Mirrors at junction at Royal Oak Pub for better view from the right 

*When the pub opens
Is the Royal Oak still a pub? if so then of course it needs improving, it will 
never survive without it, as has been proven in the last 3 years

The public footpath; from the end of Brookside the path goes around the 
first field then across the second field. This field is ploughed (unlike the 
following fields which are grassed)

Pub - needs improvement throughout to be more welcoming

Regular publican for the Royal Oak Good Pub Food

None as yet Pub opened

Yes, a pub is the heart of a village and we need one and more activities for 
all ages at the village hall

The Royal Oak needs updating/renovating and serving better food, like the 
Plough at North Kyme



The school, the shops, and the medical practice, because they are invisible 
in Q12, the church because hardly anyone goes, it is often shut and has no 
toilet. The pub because it is shut at present. The playing field because the 
children's equipment is near the end of its lifespan, the village hall because 
it is underused and the chapel because hardly anyone goes.

The pub is a focal point and gets people together, friends ad family - very 
important. Playing field - could host family days etc.

It will be nice to see the Royal Oak up and running again.
Playing field. Some adult exercise apparatus
Getting the pub back up and running would be a great boost for the village. 
It would also be nice if there was a small shop
Public footpaths
Pub
Yes the pub should be classy and open
Pub re-opened, others good
The church could maintain life as a cultural centre if funding were found for 
toilets and kitchen. The Chapel will eventually and become converted for 
use. The pub has huge potential for the community but has been 
mismanaged and needs serious investment
Playing field and pub
The play area needs updating/ improving. There is nothing for older 
children i.e. teenagers in the village. They do not seem to have anything 
they can get involved in. e.g. sports clubs or meeting groups. Surely these 
children are potentially the future of Scopwick? The need to feel more 
included in facilities
Royal Oak
Pub re-opening will be fab!
Reopen the pub once it has been upgraded
Open the pub
Pub open! Dog friendly and good food 
The church in Scopwick could be used a lot more if there were a toilet and 
catering facilities - e.g. for coffee mornings, events, lay services for 
children, concerts



Would be nice if you could take dogs onto playing field 
The pub re-open
Car parking for village hall created, away from in front of hall
Re-opening of the pub
Royal Oak need to....
Footpaths weeded + pavements have hedges hanging over from houses 
(Main street)
Yes, i would like the Royal Oak again
Pub needs a full refurbishment. It is vital for community as a hub and 
commands a perfect location to achieve this 
Help to include a W.C. and kitchen for the church
Whilst the pub is shut, the village hall could open up as a social club. if it 
worked it could continue and do theme/movie nights. Similar to Digby and 
Nocton village halls 
Yes the pub! a traditional pub serving pub grub reasonably priced. This 
should create the right environment for the villagers to come together 
Although i don't use the church, it does not impact on it must be retained
The pub, the playing field for older children (aged 8 -14)
Pub
Would love a pub to do nice food and need improved interior and outside 
seating area for summer. Playing field is great, just maintenance 
Huge Congratulations to the Village Hall Team - A Fabulous facility! We 
need a pub back for summer
Have the pub open
The pub, the playing field
Pub to stay open - with decent food. Pub needs improvements. Less/ no 
dog fouling 
Improvement of the pub as the centre of the community
Pub



Public footpaths kept clear. Hedges cut back off public footpaths. Street 
lights, some are not working + have not for a while now, it's quite dark in 
some areas of the village pathways
The Scopwick church now is too overgrown with large trees. we purchased 
our house as we loved the view onto the church. Now the trees are too 
high and overgrown they look unsightly and ugly
Pub should have a small shop as previously
Pub
Adult gym equipment, Prevent parking on the grass outside the hall, 
Depends on new owner of the Royal Oak
It would be nice to have a pub back again. Playing field needs a revamp as 
it is 20 years since its installation.
The Royal Oak pub
Pub
The Royal Oak - it's a total dump
Church toilet facilities, Extra storage facilities - Village hall, Pub - complete 
overhaul


